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Strachan, the King's printer; the house was well regulated, and there
were twelve young persons besides himself.
About ten years after... a very fatal and unhappy practice has taken place in
London and Westminster and which has been followed up in the country of
taking what is called out-door apprentices; it is the most destructive demoral-
izing thing that ever was introduced into the land. I have known in printing
offices myself from that unhappy practice five out of a dozen that have been
either hanged or transported: the fact is this, that at seven o'clock the business
of the office ceases; they have to go home to their friends, maybe a mile or
two miles off; there are a dozen of them together; you may easily imagine the
consequences of these young lads being left upon the town. If there are one
or two mischievous ones they corrupt die .rest. * At the time when you were
an apprentice, all the apprentices were "maintained in the house?* Yes, and
hardly a disorderly character among them; now, if there are any bad characters
among them it is among these apprentices.17
Strachan* s printing-house must have been a very exceptional place, or
else Mr Chapman's memory played him false. The weak point in this
theory is that the journeymen printers of the early nineteenth century,
the product of this degenerate kind of apprenticeship, were admittedly
much improved in manners and sobriety, while apprentices were for-
merly, Place writes in 1828, 'much more vicious and profligate than
they are now'.18 Moreover, vagrants and juvenile delinquents were
largely recruited from runaway apprentices, and especially parish
apprentices, who of necessity lived under their master's roof.19 (Place,
however, disapproved of out-door apprenticeship.)18 If out-door
apprentices were unruly, so were indoor ones. Out-door apprenticeship
seems indeed to have been a contracting out of some of the drawbacks
of apprenticeship - the perpetual disputes over food and beds, and
Sunday work, for instance. The theory that masters in general exercised
a wholesome discipline over apprentices seems to have been theory
only.
Do we not know [said Hanway in 1775] that there is but a small number of
masters in these days who can or will keep their apprentices within doors in
the evening when their shops are shut. How they go abroad without money,
and how they get money is the dark and mysterious part of the story.20
Want of discipline in the young is one of those things which each
generation in its turn asserts to be a new and dangerous development

